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stststststststst
                dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum dietary supplement in 100% natural chewing gum 

Strapharm is always on the look out for innova<veinnova<veinnova<veinnova<ve and natural natural natural natural alterna<ves! 

To sa<sfy our customer’s needs, we have launched a new supportnew supportnew supportnew support for food supplements. 

NATUR’GUMNATUR’GUMNATUR’GUMNATUR’GUM is the perfect solu<on if you are willing to develop new products in the all-

natural segment of the market.  

 

For a 100% natural concept with a high added value: For a 100% natural concept with a high added value: For a 100% natural concept with a high added value: For a 100% natural concept with a high added value:     

Pick NATUR’GUM and add natural ac<ve ingredients of your choice. 

NNNNATUR’ATUR’ATUR’ATUR’GGGGUM is:UM is:UM is:UM is:    

100% NATURAL gum based 

100% biodegradable 

Natural ingredients 

Without polymers 

Environmentally friendly 

From sustainably managed 

forests 

2 2 2 2 FORMS ARE AVAILABLE:FORMS ARE AVAILABLE:FORMS ARE AVAILABLE:FORMS ARE AVAILABLE:    

Uncoated, extruded & lami-

nated chewing gum, for a more 

raw and natural aspect. 

Coated, extruded & laminated 

chewing gum, without colou-

ring agents. 

By choosing NATUR’GUM:By choosing NATUR’GUM:By choosing NATUR’GUM:By choosing NATUR’GUM:    

You support sustainable agriculturesustainable agriculturesustainable agriculturesustainable agriculture 

You promote a solu<on against against against against the  

problems of environmental pollu<onenvironmental pollu<onenvironmental pollu<onenvironmental pollu<on    

Our natural gum is from the rainforests Southeast of 

Mexico. Producers ac<vity is based on sustainable deve-

lopment. The sustainable management is cer<fied by the 

FCS (Forest Stewardship Council). NATURG’GUM  is issued 

from an ancestral know-how. It comes from a tree 

(Manilkara bidentata) whose sap is boiled,  

dehydrated, then manually stretched  

and molded to solidify and to give  

a 100% natural gum base. 

 

CCCCCCCCHEWING HEWING HEWING HEWING HEWING HEWING HEWING HEWING GGGGGGGGUMUMUMUMUMUMUMUM        

SSSSSSSSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONSOLUTIONS        



YYYYou have a project of  ou have a project of  ou have a project of  ou have a project of  ffffunc<onal gum, unc<onal gum, unc<onal gum, unc<onal gum, STRAPHARMSTRAPHARMSTRAPHARMSTRAPHARM    has the has the has the has the ssssoluoluoluolu<on...<on...<on...<on...    

PPPPOSITIONOSITIONOSITIONOSITION    DDDDELIVERY ELIVERY ELIVERY ELIVERY     
DDDDEADLINEEADLINEEADLINEEADLINE    

MMMMOQOQOQOQ    GGGGALENIC ALENIC ALENIC ALENIC FFFFORMSORMSORMSORMS    AAAADVANTAGESDVANTAGESDVANTAGESDVANTAGES    PPPPACKAGINGACKAGINGACKAGINGACKAGING    

    Reduced Time 
Reduced 

MOQ  

Ready-to-sell 

No development, <me saving 

Complete technical support 

Turnkey product under your brand name 
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CCCCCCCCompressed ompressed ompressed ompressed ompressed ompressed ompressed ompressed GGGGGGGGumumumumumumumum        

More ac<ve ingredients 

More shapes 

Cold process 
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                                                        UUUUUUUUncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoated                

EEEEEEEExtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & LLLLLLLLaminated aminated aminated aminated aminated aminated aminated aminated GGGGGGGGumumumumumumumum        

Tradi<onal form of gums 

Natural aspect and colour  

of ac<ve ingredients 
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    CCCCCCCCoated oated oated oated oated oated oated oated         

EEEEEEEExtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & xtruded & LLLLLLLLaminated aminated aminated aminated aminated aminated aminated aminated GGGGGGGGumumumumumumumum        

Tradi<onal form of gums 

Ideal for dental care and oral hygiene 

JLL% xylitol 

 

 

NKL kg 
UUUUUUUUncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoatedncoated                
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Innova<ve product  

on the food supplements market 

JLL% NATURAL 

JLL% BIODEGRADABLE 

Gum from  

sustainably-managed forests  

 

 

KLL kg 
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CCCConven<onalonven<onalonven<onalonven<onal    

NEWNEW  

NNNNaturalaturalaturalatural    

PPPPrivate rivate rivate rivate LLLLabelabelabelabel    


